
Spin & Win Terms & Conditions 

1. The Game 

As part of events to mark Euro 2021, the ‘Spin & Win’ game has been introduced to the ‘Stick & 

Win’ app, where customers can spin a lucky wheel and get the chance to win big prizes. 

2. How to participate in the game 

Customers who spend €50 and above on their shopping and scan the Stick & Win app during 

checkout, are eligible to participate in the game. Shoppers who spend €50 or more online at the 

Alphamega e-store are also allowed to participate, provided they fill in their correct personal 

details for the ‘Stick & Win’ app before the order completion. Purchases from any other online 

store are exempted.  

3. Duration of the game 

The game launches on 07/06/21 and will be available until 18/07/21. Once it expires, the ‘Spin’ 

option will be removed from the app.  

4. Prizes 

1    KIA STONIC car 
10 SAMSUNG 50’’ TVs 
10 XIAOMI MOP PRO 
6 double Kayaks 
2-Night stay at Elysia Park Hotel 
€30 vouchers for Wagamama restaurants 
€30 vouchers for Jamie’s Italian restaurants 
€20 vouchers for Beauty Line 
Ben & Jerrys ice cream 
10% discount coupon for all TVs at Electroline stores 
15% discount coupon for audio devices at Electroline stores 
15% discount coupon for reservations at Elysia Park Hotel 

 

• Winners do not have the right to exchange their prize for cash or other prizes 

• The dates applicable to each prize will be listed separately for each case on Stick & Win app 

• For more information about partner vouchers, please contact the relevant partner  

• In the cases where winners must contact the central offices to pick up their prize, the 

deadline to pick up the prize is set at 31 July 2021 

 

5. Other special terms: 

Elysia Park: 
The discount cannot be used in combination with any other offer 
The month of August is excluded 
Minimum duration of reservation, 3 nights 
The discount code may be applied over the phone or in online reservations directly on their website 
 
Electroline: 
Present the code you were given from the Spin & Win game at any Electroline store 



The discount code is also valid for online purchases 
One coupon is valid for only one item 
 
Ben & Jerrys: 
The customer is allowed one of two ice creams for FREE, provided they scan the QR code given from 
the Spin & Win game at checkout.  
In the case of purchasing 2 items, the second product will be charged at the normal shelf price.  
 
Wagamama: 
Use the discount given from Spin & Win game for dine-in at any Wagamama Restaurants 
The redemption is valid up to 10/08/21 
 
Jamie’s Italian: 
Use the discount given from Spin & Win game for dine-in at Jamie’s Italian restaurant 
The redemption is valid up to 10/08/21 
 
Beauty Line: 
The terms indicated on the voucher apply  


